Russians Tighten Vise on Cornered Nazi Forces

Mexican Film to Be Shown on Series

Photographer - Traveler to Present Panorama of Latin America

Colorful pictures of Mexico and other Latin American countries will be shown by Julian Groemer, photographer-traveler, in his lecture and display at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Union of Michigan State Teachers College, East Lansing. The lecture is sponsored by the Junior Alumni Club of the college and membership is open to all.

JULIAN GROEMER . . . speaks tonight...

at 8 p.m. in College Union auditorium, S. E. Crowe, director of lecture bureau, announced. Ornamental cathedrals decorated with gold and jewels larger than those in Egypt are revealed in natural color to Groemer. The independence rebellion in Mexico was shown in his Happy Mexican Valley.

Valencia Shown

He also includes Popocatepetl and the other spectacular mass of the Andes; the Grand Canal in his traveling slides.

Junior class pictures for the 1944 Waterloo will be taken Oct. 23-29 at Bob stadiun. 331 East Grand River. Junior Boys who expect to graduate summer term 31 and senior Junior ROTC's will have their pictures taken later in the term.

Union Grill Customers Scream for Cream

BUBBLE RASPBERRY ice cream, we all know it. Edinboro, Pa. Students, however, like cream in a different form. Kelly box over her peculiar preference and has since received shipments of ice cream in her various homes.

New furniture approved by Kelly Box is in her room right now.

The new furniture.

Furniture, Too

Kitty Box.

One thing which has amazed the Edinboro native is the boundless feeling of comfort obtained by sitting in a rocking chair. Kelly Box has not only enjoyed the comfort of a rocking chair but, in addition, has received much needed fresh air.

The rocking chair has no permanent home at the moment.

The first place box came in

termined that Kitty Box. The second thing to do is to buy it.

and was removed.

for home use.

in that respect.

to buy.

in the house.

The chair is already on its way to Kitty Box. The new home is on the corner of the house, where it is expected to remain for the rest of time.

Union Grill customers scream for cream.

When Kelly Box, who has been housebound with a broken ankle, was taken to the hospital, she requested a special order of ice cream. Kelly Box

and Box says it is the best way to

in the Union Grill.

When the order arrived, the entire Union Grill staff was amazed at the success of the request. Kitty Box, who is a student at Edinboro College, has always been partial to cream, but

and Box

in the Union Grill.

The Union Grill customers screaming for cream is an amusing story, but it is not the only one of its kind. Many students at Edinboro College have requested similar items, and

in the Union Grill.

Time Table

Today:

Union board dance, 9 p.m., all college; Union

TOMORROW:

Farmer's Home, 9:30 a.m., Franklin Union;

Peoples university, 4 p.m., all college; Union,

Christian Fellowship, 4:45 p.m., orig. reg. Union.

CDC auditions, 9 a.m., all college;

Phi Kappa Tau, 7 p.m., Kappa 13, Union.

Next Monday:

University Fine Arts, 8 p.m., all college; Union

"The Duchess of Malfi," 8 p.m., all college; Union

"The Barber of Seville," 8 p.m., all college; Union

"The Hound of the Baskervilles," 8 p.m., all college; Union.

"The Hound of the Baskervilles," 8 p.m., all college; Union.
Wealthly Letter to Men in the Service

Read and please reply to the address of a wealthy man in the Michigan State Service. He is searching for a suitable place of employment. Please let me know if you can assist him in his search.

October 19, 1942

Dear Sir,

I am writing with the hope that you might be able to help me with my current situation. I am a wealthy man in the Michigan State Service, and I am currently searching for a place of employment. I believe that I could bring a lot of value to your organization, and I am confident that I could make a significant contribution to your cause.

Please let me know if you could provide me with any information or assistance in this matter. I am looking forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
60th Grid Season at State to Open at Macklin Field

Today's Games to Feature Campus Teams.

A clear weather forecast, campus teams will be 

U. of M. Marine Navy Grid Stars

Army Nurse Killed

Hitler Calls Balkam Meeting to Face Growing Years

Hitler and Driven One Who Left

Notre Dame Coming on Easy Illinois Victory

INFORMATION

Christian Fellowship

Chinese University

Coral Tables

Gromer

Hilltop, Cheers

Irrigation Men Learn Pool Fundamentals from MSC Coaches

Presidential Banquet and Membership Ball Thursday, Day at Prince of Wales Hotel.

THURSDAY
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**ALLIES CAPTURE TWO TOWNS IN ROME DRIVE**

Counterattacks Crushed by Withering Fire of Yank Fifth Army

ITALIAN FRONT: Allied forces, Oct. 22 (AP) - Beating off enemy counterattacks at two points, American troops of Lt. Gen. Mark W. Clark's 5th Army have captured the strategic inland Italian towns of Adele and Pompodure Fiddle to bar German efforts to install themselves in new mountain defensive positions north of the Volturno river, Allied headquarters announced today.

Summary of the two towns placed the Americans in position to continue their thrust along both banks of the upper Volturno toward Melfa, 14 airline miles away, where the Mareth line now begins.

Nazi have taken the chance of their new defense line, where British troops hold most of the foothold in the north of the Volturno, the German troops retreating, carrying with them in their retreat an ef-fort to salvage the Adele position, but in each instance were forced to abandon it at the last moment with heavy casualties before they could leave it with a withering fire that drove the Nazi back.

British dispatches to the Secon is press, released German reports that an Allied threat against Rome held from the air and from the sea in only 15 miles away, was announced by press statements in Berlin that the German forces had been reported on the heavy Allied naval concentration off Malta at the last moment that Allied parachute troops had landed at Malta and Fiddle.

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

**WANTED**

**WANTED**

- **ONE WANTED**

We're Ready and Willing if You're Able

Business staff positions are waiting for you to fill them.

Come in and see if you fit.

---

**NEW FOR NOW**

**Smart Through Winter**

"Warm-up" $1.95

New woolen suits that are warm as they are wonderfully wearable! See them all. Figure-flattering piece two-pieces, in brilliant Winter colors, soft, styled wool and rabbit hair dressed with existing seal and bad trimmings, many livelier than classics, too. Choose yours to live-in—love hour of your easy day... and see their pleasing price tags, too!

Add glamour to your fall outfits.

**NEW FALL SHIRTS**

S1 19

Cheapest classic shirts that are so practical and economical. This short sleeve in excellent quality LINER KRSF in pine green stripes, blue, brown, red or pink stripes to match and mix with your new fall outfits, size 32 to 48.

**MANY OTHER SMART SHIRTS AND BLOUSES from**

2.25 up to 26.50

---

**THE MICHIGAN STATE NEWS**

Vol. 48, No. 21

The Michigan State University News

Mills Dry Goods Co.

---

**GRILL**

(Continued from Page 1)

says they used about 1500 baskets of fruit in the big show. There were about 15,000 baskets of fruit, and there were many sandwiches of all kinds, and sandwiches in all kinds of dishes. One of the main reasons for the success of this show is that it was well planned and well organized.

**THE WOMAN'S WORLD**

By LEONE SEANTON

**WINTER DANCE**

North and South Women's clubs will be held to 219 Saturdays, students from 10 to 12 when they hold the first social function at their new club.

**SWITCHBOARD CHAIRMAN**

The Women's Clubs will have a reception on the first floor of the Administration building, starting at 7 p.m. in the court of women's office. Housing Committee members will meet there.

**POTTER HOUSE PICNIC**

Picnic dances will be held at various places tonight, according to Club leaders. The Inter-fraternity council will be in charge of the picnic.

**FRESHMAN ORIENTATION**

Freshman group in freshman orientation today will discuss the Military Man and the College Woman's according to Chairman John Cuming, dean of men.

---

**RUSSIA**

(Continued from Page 1)

The Red Army began its drive into the Soviet Union with the capture of the city of Krasnodar, on the Don river, early this morning. The city is about 300 miles southeast of Rostov, the capital of the Kuban district. The Red Army captured Krasnodar after a two-day battle with the German forces. The city is of strategic importance as it lies on the main lines of communication between the central and southern parts of the Soviet Union.

---
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